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a b s t r a c t

The combined use of thermal energy storage (TES) technologies and heat pumps in building energy
systems has been approved to achieve demand-side management. Although there is an increasing
number of case studies about the TES applications, crosswise techno-economic evaluations of different
technologies are rare, especially for applications in individual heating systems where the storage tem-
perature range is less than 20 K. Hence, in this study, three TES options; water tank (WT), phase change
material tank, and building thermal mass (BTM) are simulated and compared. A systematic analysis
approach was proposed to assure impartial comparisons of the energy performance and the life-cycle
costs (LCC). Special focus was paid on practical issues such as restricted charging power for different
TES technologies. It was found that the majority of LCC savings arises from the peak load reduction. The
study also shows that BTM is the most cost-effective TES technology while the WT is the least attractive
option, due to larger heat loss and lower storage density. Moreover, less discharged energy and cost
savings were found in well-insulated buildings due to the restricted discharging power. Still, there could
be more incentives for household TES technologies if additional prices or policies are implemented.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Following the Paris agreement on climate change, Nordic
countries like Sweden and Denmark have set goals to cover 100% of
their energy demand by renewable energy, with approximately 50%
supplied from non-dispatchable sources such as wind and solar
power [1]. With the increasing share of variable renewable energy
(VRE) in the whole energy system, there is a growing need for
flexibility measures to balance a mismatch between energy supply
and demand.

In the meantime, thermal sector accounts for 50% of Europe's
final energy consumption [2]. Due to a lack of district heating
supply, and the need to upgrade conventional heating technologies,
heat pumps were found to be one of the most promising heating
sources for individual buildings, especially for single family houses
(SFHs) [3]. In Sweden, nearly 60% of the SFHs already today have
re and Civil Engineering, Di-
Technology 412 79, Gothen-
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heat pumps (HPs) as a heating source in 2018 [4]. Thus, the idea of
smart demand-side management (DSM) of heat pump and thermal
energy storage (TES) in SFHs, which coordinates the dynamic en-
ergy supply and demand, has been developed to increase the share
of VRE while providing flexibility to the electricity grid [5,6].

TES technologies applied in buildings are commonly grouped in
sensible, latent, and thermal-chemical energy storage [7]. The
widely recognized benefits of TES can be summarized into three
points: (1) reduced investment and usage of peak capacity; (2)
smoother operation of equipment and reduced running costs; (3)
flexible load shifting to utilize non-dispatchable VRE or electricity
with lower prices [8].

Apart from the prospected benefits, TES technologies also have
certain limitations such as high investment cost and thermal losses.
Therefore, several research papers were published in recent years,
aiming to optimize the application of TES with the maximum
benefit. A brief overview of these application studies in individual
heating systems is summarized in Table 1. From the top-level
application scenarios, the different energy sources and energy
prices have significant influences on the benefits. In the studies
restricted to one TES technology, the choice of optimization
le under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations
BTM Building thermal mass
COP Coefficient of performance
DHW Domestic hot water
DHWT Domestic hot water tank
DSM Demand-side management
EC Equivalent cycle
EH Electric heater
GSHP Ground source heat pump
HP Heat pump

HTF Heat transfer fluid
KPI Key performance indicators
LCC Life-cycle cost
NLP Non-linear programming
O&M Operation and management
PCM Phase change material
REF Reference
SEK Swedish Krona
SFH Single-family house
SH Space heating
TES Thermal energy storage
VRE Variable renewable energy
WT Water tank

Table 1
An overview of application studies of different thermal energy storage (TES) technologies applied in individual building energy systems for DSM. ASHP and GSHP represents air
source heat pump and ground source heat pump, respectively.

TES Case Top-level scenarios Bottom-level details Ref

Energy sources Energy price Heat loss Storage delta T

WT SFH, Finland GSHP Variable Yes From 20 �C to 50 �C [9]
WT SFH, Germany ASHP, PV, resistive heater Variable Yes 10 �C [8]
WT SFH, UK ASHP, resistive heater, gas boiler Two-rate Yes 10 �C [10]
PCM tank SFH, UK ASHP, resistive heater Two-rate and variable Yes 35 �C [11]
BTM SFH, Belgium ASHP, PV e Yes e [12]
BTM Apartment, Spain ASHP, PV Two-rate and variable Yes e [13]
BTM Apartment, Denmark HP Variable Yes e [14]
WT&BTM Building stock, Denmark HP, wind power Variable Yes 15 �C [15,16]
WT&BTM Apartment, Italy HP, PV, solar collector Variable Unclear Unclear [17]
WT, PCM&BTM Office, Netherland HP Variable No 75 �C [18]
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constraints and the obtained results are inevitably biased by chosen
technology. Therefore, a generalized performance comparison of
different TES technologies is well in need to assist the technological
development in the future.

Optimization works were done to find out the economic and
technical optimal design of WT [9e12], or combined design with
BTM [15,16]. However, since different boundary conditions were
applied, the achieved life-cycle economic benefit of WT ranges
from negative [16] to as high as 13% [9]. Besides, for a typical SFH
with a HP, the supply water temperature is kept lower than 60 �C to
guarantee the overall HP efficiency [19]. Thus, the operating water
temperature difference is often around 20 K, which restricts the
utilization of sensible storage capacity and reduces the economic
attractiveness [20]. Moreover, in terms of investment per unit
storage capacity, the fixed part like the installation fee weigh more
in small scale applications, which lowers the weights of storage
material cost and reduces the economic attractiveness of the
household WT [21]. In contrary, such investment of PCM tank re-
mains relatively stable since a major part of it comes from material
cost. Furthermore, only a small-scale investment of installing
thermostats is needed to utilize BTM. In general, phase change
material (PCM) tank and building thermal inertia (BTM) are less
affected by the smaller temperature range.

As for the PCM, there are only limited studies on actively storing
heat for DSM in low-temperature individual systems [11]. The case
study of a smart building energy system in the U.K. has proved the
potential benefits of PCM heat storage tank as a 20% reduction in
end-user's electricity bill by active DSM. It is suggested that the
varying benefits under different boundary conditions shall be
further studied. Although the PCM tank still has limitations, such as
2

the material fatigue and restricted discharging power [22], it could
become a potential TES option in the future as the technology
progresses and the manufacturing cost reduces.

The use of BTM has been acknowledged as a key technology to
achieve DSM [23]. Compared to other active storage options, BTM
has a simpler system design and less investment [16]. The control
strategies and KPIs associated were reviewed in Ref. [24]. Based on
the proposed methodologies, the performance and economic
benefits of using BTM in single buildings [12,13,25e28] were
evaluated. However, the occupants’ willingness and acceptance of
temperature changes often restrict the utilization [29].

Unlike from many studies dedicated to the single TES technol-
ogies, examples of cross-comparisons of different TES options in
individual households are limited in the literature. The cost effec-
tiveness of WT and BTM were studied at the whole Danish energy
system level, showing that WT is, in general, less economic
attractive than BTM due to high investment costs [15,16]. However,
practical issues like low storage temperature range and restricted
charge powers were not covered in these works, which might in-
fluence the delivered benefits of storage options. A detailed com-
parison of thermal performances of WT, PCM and thermochemical
material can be found in Ref. [18], based on the theoretical
assumption of the storage temperature as 90 �C. A systematic
method to clearly identify and compare the benefits from different
household TES options under realistic operation conditions is well
in need, which can further enhance the understanding of TES op-
tions for DSM and help to make technical and economical optimal
decisions.

For the purpose of addressing all relevant techno-economical
details of the different TES technologies that are of interest for
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DSM, in this study, a systematic analysis approach was proposed to
evaluate the energy performance of the integrated system and
breakdown the economic benefits from TES. Three TES options;WT,
PCM tank, and BTM, were compared based on a typical Swedish
SFH case with a ground source heat pump (GSHP) and a supple-
mentary electric heater (EH) as the heating sources. The study aims
to find the optimal system design and operation schemes with TES
technologies to achieve the minimum life-cycle cost (LCC) over the
project lifespan. To consider the effects of the building's thermal
performance on the heat demand, three buildings with different
level of insulation and thermal capacities were modelled. To
quantify the possible influence on the LCC, different variables
including operating schedules, TES sizes, and variable electricity
prices are combined and investigated, formed into various sce-
narios. Based on the technical and economical performances of
household TES options under these scenarios, the application areas
for different TES options were defined.

2. Methodology

A recapitulative flowchart of the general methods applied in this
study is shown in Fig. 1. Section 2.1 introduces the models for the
heating system in the case building and the models for the three
TES options. Then, the design and operation of the heating system
with TES options were optimized to find the minimal life-cycle cost
(LCC) over the project lifespan. Explanations of the optimization
problems and constraints are presented in Section 2.2. The dynamic
system performances were modelled and optimized under various
scenarios, to investigate the possible influence from boundary
conditions. The parameters for the analysis are explained in Section
2.3. The costs and benefits of different TES units were identified
through comparisons between different scenarios. The methods to
evaluate and compare the techno-economic performances are
explained in Section 2.4.

2.1. System models

2.1.1. Heating demand and building models
A typical one-floor SFH with two residents, located in Gothen-

burg, Sweden, N 57� E 12�, is chosen for the case study. Gothenburg
has a warm-summer humid continental climate to oceanic climate,
with an average annual temperature of 7.7 �C. The case individual
heating system contains a GSHP for baseload, an electric heater
(EH) for peak load, TES options, a small domestic hot water tank
(DHWT), transportation pipes and indoor radiators, as shown in
Fig. 2.

The building has a total floor area of 80 m2 and a total height of
3.6 m. The structures were derived from Ref. [30] and shown in
Fig. 3, which represents a typical Swedish SFH built in the 1960s.
Since the dynamic thermal performance of the building has sig-
nificant influence on the BTM and flexibility, three buildings with
different insulation levels and thermal capacities were modelled
and compared. Table 2 presents the building component properties
for the baseline SFH (SFH1) with a poor thermal insulation level,
while the properties for the other two renovated SFHs are
Fig. 1. Recapitulative flowchart of gene
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explained in Section 2.3 as design scenarios. An interior heat ca-
pacity of 0.13 MJ/(m2.K) [31], which represents the capacity of in-
door furniture and interior walls in the SFHs, was assumed for each
building. The annual accumulated heating demand for SH and
DHW in the baseline SFH1 are modelled as 201.9 kWh/m2 and
24 kWh/m2, respectively.

The modelling process of the building's energy performance is
based on a previous thermal network model called ELAN [32],
validated in Ref. [33]. In this model, each zone is simulated by a
second-order network with two indoor temperature nodes which,
for a multizone building, are linked by internal transmission and
ventilation. The walls and other structures are partitioned into
several layers according to their dynamic thermal properties to
better represent the actual heat transfer and heat storage process.
The model used a simplified method to calculate the radiative and
convective heat transfer between interior surfaces and indoor air.
The heat transfer to the ground is also simplified by a one-
dimensional model, where a temperature boundary is given at
the certain depth of 2 m. The temperature changes at this point can
be found in the weather data. The ground between the building
foundation and the temperature boundary is represented by
several soil layers, with only vertical heat transfer process. The
properties of these layers are derived from the thermal properties
of the soil in Gothenburg.

Natural ventilation is considered in the building and the venti-
lation rate is set to be a constant value as 0.55 L/(s.m2), which is
slightly higher than the recommendation from Swedish building
code [34], due to practical conditions in SFHs. Double-glazed,
aluminum framed windows are applied, with a solar heat gain
coefficient of 0.65.

The residents' occupancy and desired setpoint temperature are
significantly influencing the building load profile [35]. Therefore, a
stable schedule and a day schedule were investigated in this study.
In the stable schedule, the temperature setpoint is kept at 20 �C and
the internal heat gains from indoor equipment and residents’ ac-
tivities are kept stable at 10 W/(m2$K) [36]. In the day schedule,
there is a higher variability in the indoor air temperature between
7:00e19:00, shown in Fig. 4 (a), which represents a building that is
occupied during the daytime. Correspondingly, there are also
higher internal heat gains during daytime, see Fig. 4 (b), while the
daily average internal heat gains is still kept at 10 W/(m2$K). Based
on the above-mentioned modelling methodology, the calculated
heating demands are presented in Table 6.

Hydronic radiators are considered as indoor heat emitters, in-
tegrated into building models by applying a simplified one-
dimensional air-water heat exchanger model. Explanations on the
models can be found in Appendix A.1. By modelling the heat
emitters and transportation pipes, the practical issues such as heat
losses and thermal inertia of the equipment were considered,
which improved the authenticity of the system models.

As for the DHW demand, the daily and monthly profiles are
defined according to EN 15316:2007 [37,38], respectively. A 150 L
domestic hot water tank (DHWT) is installed to keep the supply
water temperature stable. A small heat exchanger as separation
between the DHWT and the terminals is assumed, to prevent
ral methods applied in this study.



Fig. 2. Overview of the individual heating system integrated with TES technologies.

Fig. 3. Case single-family house model.
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legionella issues. The temperature requirement for hot water tap-
ping is around 45e50 �C for personal hygiene and dishwashing, as
is considered in previous studies [39,40]. Thus, the control tem-
perature of DHWT is set as 55 �C, to assure the satisfied hot water
supply. Since the circulation pipes inside the SFHs are usually short
[41], the sanitary temperature requirement for circulation flow is
not considered in this study. The DHWT is modelled the same way
as theWT designed in SH system, which is explained by Eqs. (2) and
(3). Due to the intermittent nature of domestic hot water demand,
the DHWT is not considered for the active demand response and
optimization. A deterministic control strategy, that the charging
process automatically starts when the temperature of the second
top layer of DHWT is less than the setpoint temperature, is applied.
2.1.2. Heat source models
GSHP is one of the major heating sources for SFHs in Sweden

[42] due to its relatively stable performance in cold climates. The
Table 2
Component properties for the baseline single-family house (SFH1) from Ref. [30].

Elements Structure (from exterior to interior)

External wall Concrete (60 mm), mineral wool (100 mm), Concrete (60 mm)
Roof Mineral wool (130 mm), Concrete (220 mm)
Floor Mineral wool (100 mm), Concrete (150 mm)
Window Double-glazed, 4 mm þ 20 mmþ4 mm
Ventilation Natural ventilation at 0.55 L/(s.m2)

4

coefficient of performance (COP) of GSHP is based on a simple
regression model (Eq. (1)) [43]. The lift temperature is the tem-
perature difference between the ground and the condenser outlet.
While the outlet temperature is considered constant and equal to
55 �C, the ground source temperature is derived from the outdoor
temperature profile, which has an average value of 10 �C. Then, the
COP at the design condition is 3.5. The minimum operating load for
HP is set to 20%, otherwise, the HP will be shut down.

COP¼8:77� 0:15,TL þ 0:000734,T2L ð� Þ (1)

An auxiliary electric heater (EH) is designed in the system to
save investment for peak capacity and to assure supply tempera-
ture for SH and DHW. The EH is assumed to have a 99% efficiency for
generating heat. The design capacities of the GSHP and the EH are
optimized to achieve the minimum LCC. The detailed descriptions
about the optimization problem can be found in Section 2.2. The
optimized sizes of heat sources in three investigated buildings are
presented in Table 11.

In the baseline SFH1, the required heating power is 10 kW and
the optimized installed capacities of the GSHP and EH are 4.2 kW
and 5.8 kW, respectively. In total, the annual heat supply from the
GSHP and EH are 16.5 MWh and 1.7 MWh. The EH is mostly used in
the peak demand period, such as the morning and afternoon of the
building during the winter, when it has higher temperature
requirement but limited heating capacity of GSHP. Thus, one of the
benefits of TES comes from shifting such peak demand into the
periodwith available GSHP heating capacity, as is further illustrated
in Section 3.1.
2.1.3. Thermal energy storage models
A one-dimensional vertically stratifiedWTmodel with 10 layers

was used in this study, which has been commonly applied in
several WT optimization studies [9,10]. The hot water is collected
from the top while the cold return water enters the bottom. The
Thickness (mm) U-value (W/m2.K) Heat capacity (MJ/K)

220 0.299 7.4
350 0.214 7.1
250 0.283 4.9
28 2.5 e

e e e



Fig. 4. Stable schedule and day schedule investigated in this study. a) Temperature
setpoints; b) Internal heat gains.
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energy balance equations are explained in Eqs. (2) and (3).

QSOC;t ¼QSOC;t�1 þ
�

_Qch;t � _Qdch;t � _Qloss;t

�
,Dt ðkWhÞ (2)

rVCp
vT
vt

¼Acrossl
v2T
vx2

�urCp
vT
vx

� Kloss;wtAextðT � TaÞ ðWÞ (3)

where QSOC;t (kWh) is energy stored at time t, calculated by the

charging power _Qch;t (W), discharging power _Qdch;t (W), and ther-

mal losses _Qloss;t (kWh). x is the vertical coordinate. Water mass
flowrate u (kg/s) is based on a control signal of the WT, which is
consistent for all nodes. Kloss;wt (W/(m2$K)) is the heat loss factor of
the WT, which is assumed to be 0.8 W/(m2$K) according to a pre-
vious measurement study [44]. Across and Aext (m2) are the cross-
sectoral and exterior surface area of each layer, respectively.

Due to limitations in the heat source efficiency, the charging and
discharging temperature difference is 20 K, which generates an
energy storage density of 23.3 kWh/m3. In this study, 9 WT sizes, as
presented in Section 2.3.2, were considered and compared to find
the optimal design.

The PCM tank has a shell-and-tube storage structure where the
heat transfer fluid (HTF) water is running through the pipes
exchanging the heat with PCM, which is filling the shell space
[45,46], as shown in Fig. 5. The model from Ref. [18], which uses a
water pressure drop criterium to validate the feasibility of the TES
tank design is applied in this study. The HTF tube coils inside the
tank are represented by a one-dimensional straight tube, which is
20 m long and has an inner diameter of 8 mm. For simplicity of the
simulation process, each HTF tube and surrounding layers of PCM
are considered as a compartment and adiabatic boundaries are
5

assumed between compartments. For each compartment, the PCM
thickness is designed to be 15 mm.

The model for the HTF part is similar to the model of theWT but
the heat loss function is moved to the exterior surface of the PCM
tank. The model for the PCM part applies a one-dimensional rep-
resentation for the heat conduction through the storage medium,
shown in Eqs. (4) and (5). To simplify the modelling process, only
heat conduction in the radial direction is considered [45]. Thus, the
parameter xpcm (m) denotes the maximum thickness of PCM layer.
It is assumed that the PCM is isotropic and the natural convection
during the melting process is neglected [47].

rV
v~h
vt

¼ lV
v2T
vx2

þ qh; 0 � x � xpcm; t � 0 ðWÞ (4)

qh ¼
�
KHTFAHTF

�
THTF � TPCM;x

�
; x ¼ 0

KlossA
�
TPCM;x � Ta

�
; x ¼ xpcm

ðWÞ (5)

where qh (W) encloses the heat transfer processes at the interior
and exterior boundaries. KHTF (W/(m2.K)) denotes the heat transfer
coefficient between the HTF and PCM layer [48]. Kloss is the heat loss

factor of the PCM, which is assumed to be 0.5 W/(m2$K) [11]. ~h is
the specific enthalpy, defined as

~h¼href þ
ðT

Tref

Cpdt þ gL ðJ = kgÞ (6)

where href (J/kg) is the enthalpy value at the reference temperature
Tref (�C), Cp (J/(kg$K)) is the specific heat capacity at temperature T
(�C), L (J/kg) is the specific latent heat. g (�) is the liquid fraction
function, which is used to update the phase-change status of the
PCM, defined by a simple linear expression in Eq. (7). A certain type
of paraffinwax [49] which melts at 44.8 �C, as presented in Table 3,
was chosen as a PCM in this study.

g¼ FðTÞ ¼

8>>>><
>>>>:

0; T � TS; solid

T � TS
TL � TS

; TS � T < TL; transition state

1; T � TL; liquid

ð� Þ (7)
2.2. Optimization problem

In the reference scenario without active load management
through storage units, the heating power of the HP and EH are
directly controlled by a proportional controller based on the
calculated difference between the instantaneous indoor air tem-
perature and the setpoint temperature from applied schedules. This
scenario is also named REF scenario in the following analysis, as a
baseline to other scenarios with DSM.

With the use of the TES units, the relatively expensive usage of
the peak EH can be shifted to other periods when the GSHP is
available. The system can adjust the load according to varying
electricity prices for a lower operation cost. Thus, the system design
and operation schemes are optimized to find the minimum life-
cycle cost (LCC) of the heating system with a TES. Such results
with DSM were compared with the results from REF scenario to
identify the costs and benefits of TES units.

The overall objective function of the optimization problem is
written in Eq. (8). The total LCC Ctot contains three parts: initial
investment Cinv, annual cost for electricity Celop, and annual



Fig. 5. Schematic of water tank (left) and phase-change material (PCM) tank (right).

Table 3
Chosen paraffin wax and its thermal properties [49].

Melting point (�C) Solidification point (�C) Latent heat (MJ/kg) Density (kg/m3) Thermal conductivity
(W/m$K)

Specific heat
capacity (kJ/(kg$K))

Solid Liquid Solid Liquid

44.8 45.2 223.5 834 0.358 0.148 2.2 1.8
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operation and management (O&M) cost for equipment CO&M . Thus,
the design sizes of the heat sources and TES units, and the operation
schemes are all included as decision variables in the optimization
problem. However, due to the non-linear characteristics of the in-
tegrated system, it is hard to find a global optimal result when
incorporating both investment choices and annual operation
schemes as variables. Thus, the higher-level optimal investment
choices were manually found by performing and comparing par-
allel annual simulations. The investigated choices include the
installed capacities of the GSHP and EH, and the sizes of TES units.

Then, the lower-level target of the optimization problem be-
comes the minimal annual operational electricity cost Celop, as
written in Eq. (9). More specifically, the decision variable becomes
the charging and discharging operations of the TES units, to actively
control the heating demand and adjust electricity usage.

min Ctot ¼Cinv þ
X20
a¼1

Celop þ CO&M

ð1þ rÞt ðSEKÞ (8)

where a denotes the a-th year after investment. r is the nominal
interest rate, which is set to 5%, considering the current interest
rate in Sweden and the financial expectations of the SFH owners
[50]. For each year, annual O&M cost CO&M (SEK) is calculated as a
ratio of the initial investment cost. The power consumption for
water pumps and the control system is neglected in this study.

min Celop ¼
X8760
t¼1

Cel;t,
�
QHP;t

COPt
þQEH;t

hEH

�
ðSEKÞ (9)

where Cel;t (SEK/kWh) is hourly electricity price, QHP;t and QEH;t are
the heating power for HP and EH at time t respectively.

To reduce optimization variables and reduce the calculation
efforts, the annual optimization process is discretized into 365 daily
optimizations [51]. The optimization length of one day is also
reasonable considering the accuracy for forecasting the weather
conditions and varying electricity prices. For each day, the hourly
6

controls of the TES units are optimized for the lowest operational
electricity cost. The system state at the end of each day becomes the
starting state for the optimization in the next day. Thus, the opti-
mization process becomes continuous but separated among
different days. Then, the results from 365 days are summed alto-
gether as the annual results. The above-mentioned optimization
process is applied on a model predictive controller to control the
detailed system, as shown in Fig. 6. Since the focus of this study is
TES options for space heating, the DHWT is controlled with the
deterministic strategy under all scenarios, as mentioned in Section
2.1.1. The whole year of 2019 is simulated to be consistent with
historical weather data. The simulation time step for the whole
system is set to 1 s to numerically solve heat and mass transfer
equations.

Several constraints for the decision variables and system states
were included to guarantee a practical meaning of the system
operation. The HP should be operated within the possible range of
its maximum heating power:

0:2� QHP;t

QHP;max
� 1 or QHP;t ¼ 0 (10)

For each day as an optimization cycle, the energy balance forWT
and PCM holds:

X23
t¼0

�
_Qch;t � _Qdch;t � _Qloss;t

�
,Dt � 0 ðkWhÞ (11)

For solving the above non-convex global non-linear optimiza-
tion problem (NLP), a mesh adaptive algorithm solver NOMAD [52],
implemented in the MATLAB optimization toolbox OPTI [53], was
applied. The optimization was solved on a ten-core Intel i9-
9900 � 3.50 GHz CPU with 64 GB physical memory.

As for the detailed parameters used for the economic analysis, it
shall be noted that the practical lifespan differs between projects
and an example value of 20 years is applied in this study. The pa-
rameters of investment and annual O&M cost for equipment in this
study are presented in Table 4. The currency used in this study is



Fig. 6. Framework of model predictive control.

Table 4
Investment and annual O&M cost for equipment.

Equipment/capacity unit Lifetime (years) Fixed (SEK) Specific (SEK/unit capacity) O&M Reference

GSHP/kWa 20 20,000 15,000 1% [54]
EH/kW 10 e 500 1% [8]
WTb/m3 20 e 16,800 0% [21]
PCM tankc/m3 20 e 21,600 0% [55]
Thermostats/household 20 e 2500 0% [16]

a Investment for borehole is included.
b Investment for WT varies drastically with its size [21]. The value used here refers to the WT smaller than 1 mc.
c Compact storage unit size including tubes and gaps between compartments.
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Swedish Krona (SEK), which equals to on average 0.095 euro for the
year of 2019. During the 20 years of operation, it is assumed that the
EH needs to be reinvested once due to its short lifetime.
2.3. Analysis parameters

This section introduces the key parameters that were investi-
gated in this study, which are the building physics and TES sizes
from inside of the system and the variable electricity prices from
outside of the system. Based on them, a combination of parameters
is chosen for every scenario, and the TES performances were
compared. The flowchart summarizing the parameters and re-
lationships is presented in Fig. 7.
Fig. 7. Flowchart of the investigated
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2.3.1. Buildings
Based on the same building structure as the baseline SFH1, the

SFH2 with improved insulation levels, and a newly built building,
SFH3, were also investigated in this study. The renovationmeasures
and building properties were created according to TABULA [30] and
investigations of Swedish passive houses [56]. Table 5 explains the
detailed component parameters and Table 6 summarizes the heat
capacities of the three case buildings.
2.3.2. TES options
For the WT and PCM tank, the storage size is influencing the

available storage capacity and economic benefit. As illustrated in
Section 2.2, the best investment choices weremanually acquired by
key parameters and scenarios.



Table 5
Component properties for the insulation-improved single-family house (SFH2) and newly built SFH3.

Building Elements Structure (adding to exterior side) Thickness (mm) U-value (W/m2$K)

SFH2 (Improved insulation) External wall SFH1 þmineral wool (200 mm) 420 0.125
Roof SFH1 þmineral wool (250 mm) 600 0.09
Floor SFH1 þ EPS board (200 mm) 450 0.15
Window Triple-glazed 4 þ 12þ4 þ 12þ4 mm 36 0.8
Ventilation Natural ventilation at 0.55 L/(s.m2) e e

SFH3 (Newly built) External wall SFH1 þmineral wool (300 mm) 520 0.092
Roof SFH1 þmineral wool (500 mm) 850 0.06
Floor SFH1 þ EPS board (200 mm) 450 0.15
Window Triple-glazed 4 þ 12þ4 þ 12þ4 mm 36 0.8
Ventilation Natural ventilation at 0.3 L/(s.m2) e e

Table 6
Heating demand, heat capacity, and time constant of the case single-family houses
(SFHs).

Buildings Heating
demand
(kWh/m2)

Heat capacity
(kWh/K)

Heat loss (W/K) Time constant
(h)

SH DHW Total Interior Total Interior

SFH1 201.9 24.0 8.4 3.0 140.1 59.9 21.4
SFH2 93.8 24.0 10.2 3.0 94.5 108.3 31.8
SFH3 36.1 24.0 11.7 3.0 59.7 195.8 50.3

Table 8
Parameters of the price patterns. Unit: SEK/kWh.

Price patterns 100% 200% 300% 400% 500%

Annual average 1.522 1.522 1.522 1.522 1.522
Max 2.418 2.807 3.196 3.585 4.012
Min 1.017 0.582 0.094 �0.395 �0.883
Average daily difference 0.203 0.405 0.608 0.810 1.013
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running parallel simulations and the resulting WT and PCM tank
sizes are summarized in Table 7. Since the design storage temper-
ature range for the WT is limited to 20 K, the WT has low storage
density compared to the PCM tank and the investment per storage
capacity becomes accordingly larger.

As for the system utilizing the BTM, two temperature deviations
from the setpoint temperature, 0.5 K, and 1 K, were considered, as
thermal comfort acceptance of residents during DSM control. The
former value is derived from a field measurement of building
flexibility control in Gothenburg [29]. The latter value is due to the
requirement of indoor comfort from ISO 7730:2005 [57]. The
average temperature for each day is controlled to the setpoint
temperature to avoid a permanent decrease in thermal comfort.
Otherwise, the controller will reduce the energy use and operation
cost directly. This refers to an energy-saving measure which de-
viates from the objective of this research. In contrast, the indoor air
temperature in the WT and PCM tank systems were controlled
strictly to the setpoint temperature.
2.3.3. Electricity prices
The electricity price in Sweden comprises two parts, the fixed

part, and the variable part. The former is decided by the tax,
network prices, and other local factors and the latter comes from
NordPool spot market [58]. The average electricity price during
2019 is 1.522 SEK/kWh whereof 33% is the variable part. To inves-
tigate the influence of the variable prices, four extra price patterns
were generated by amplifying the variable difference, while keep-
ing the average price fixed. The current price pattern is named 100%
price and the new price patterns are named 200%e500% prices
based on how much the variable part is amplified. The key pa-
rameters of the prices are summarized in Table 8.
Table 7
Design parameters of water tank (WT) and phase-change material (PCM) tank.

TES Volume (m3) Short name

WT 0.1e0.5 step increase 0.05 WT-100 to WT-500
PCM 0.1e0.5 step increase 0.1 PCM-100 to PCM-500
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2.4. Evaluation indexes

2.4.1. Flexibility
In this study, we applied the storage capacity and storage effi-

ciency of a TES as indicators. For the BTM system, the charged and
discharged capacity is calculated as the accumulated difference of
heating powers between the optimal controlled TES system and
REF scenario without DSM. Then, the storage efficiency hTES is
defined in Eq. (12).

hTES ¼
Qdischarged

Qcharged
ð� Þ (12)

2.4.2. Breakdown analysis of LCC saving
As mentioned above, the benefit of TES can be summarized into

three points: peak reduction, smooth operation, and load shifting
according to varying prices [8]. It has been proved that the smooth
operation has rather small influence on household HPs compared
to the occasions with large-scale HPs [59]. Thereby, since the focus
is on household heating systems, such benefit from smooth oper-
ation is neglected. The limitation regarding the considered benefits
is further discussed in Section 4. Then, a breakdown analysis of LCC
saving Ccs is conducted for each scenario to quantify the benefit
from installing TES:

Ccs ¼CPR þ CLS � Closs � Cinv;TES ¼ Ctot;REF � Ctot;TES ðSEKÞ
(13)

where CPR is the benefit from peak reduction, CLS the benefit from
load shifting, Closs the equivalent cost due to heat losses, Cinv the
additional investment for TES options.

The peak usage of the EH is substituted by the HP in non-peak
hours, therefore the benefit from peak reduction is:
Capacity (kWh) Daily loss (kWh) Storage density (kWh/m3)

2.3e11.6 0.7e3.5 23.2
5.6e28.2 0.2e1.1 56.5
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CPR ¼ f ,
X8760
t¼1

Cel;t,
�
QEH;REF;t �QEH;TES;t

��
1� 1

COPavg

�
ðSEKÞ

(14)

where f is the annuity to convert annual cost to LCC, calculated as:

f ¼
X20
a¼1

1
ð1þ rÞt ð� Þ (15)

The equivalent cost due to thermal losses is calculated daily,
according to each charging and discharging cycle and the daily
average electricity price Cel;d.

Closs ¼ f ,
X365
d¼1

�
Qcharged;d �Qdischarged;d

�
,Cel;d ðSEKÞ (16)

For any scenario with TES units, the LCC saving Ccs is directly
calculated by comparing the LCCs of the TES scenario and REF
scenario, as shown in the right part of Eq. (13). Then, the benefit
from peak reduction CPR, and the costs and investments can also be
directly calculated based on above-mentioned methods. Since the
specific price difference for each shifted load is hard to be traced,
the benefit from load shifting CLS (SEK) is calculated indirectly by
subtracting other known parts from the total cost saving Ccs (SEK).
3. Results

3.1. SFH1 under day schedule

The annual electricity consumptions and LCC for SFH1 systems
operated under the day schedule are shown in Fig. 8. As explained
earlier, the usage of EH is caused by the limited heating capacity of
GSHP during the peak demand period, such as the cold winter days.
As a result, the high initial investment for HPs is reduced. For the
REF scenario, the maximum heating load is 10 kW while the min-
imum LCC is achieved when the installed heating power of heat
pump is 4.2 kW. The minimum LCC is 2830 SEK/m2, which is 639
SEK/m2 less than the optionwhere the HP is the only heat source. In
the minimal LCC case, the annual heat generation from the EH is
1732 kWh, which is 9.5% of the total demand. The actual electricity
consumption is 6444.4 kWh per year, which is 1271 kWh more
than the option without the EH.

With the installations of TES units, the available heating capacity
of the HP during off-peak period can be charged inside the TES and
discharged during the peak demand period. Thus, the original us-
age of the EH in REF scenario can be further shifted to the usage of
Fig. 8. Annual electricity consumptions and LCC for systems under day schedule. The
electricity consumptions of EH are marked in red and the LCCs are marked in black.
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HP, which has much lower operational costs. The TES units maxi-
mize the usage of the HP. The annual performances of three
example TES units are also shown in Fig. 8. Compared to the WT
with a same design volume, the PCM tank has larger storage ca-
pacity and can thus reduce more usage of the peak EH. The
maximum allowable active temperature deviation is assumed as
1.0 K to utilize the BTM. Although the BTM system has larger peak
electricity consumption than PCM system, the LCC is lower due to
the relatively small investment for the use of BTM.

To exemplify the peak reduction benefit, the power duration
curves of the EH for the above typical systems are shown in Fig. 9.
The hourly powers are sorted from the largest to the smallest and
are drawn on the figure. The time-axis represents the scattered
hours corresponding to the sorted powers and are, therefore, not
continuous in real time-horizon. The presented curves are in
accordance with the annual results in Fig. 8. The EH is used for
approximately 1500 h in the REF scenario and the reductions of its
usage by TES units are mostly happening in the first 1000 h.
However, the peak reduction benefit is not working in the highest
load period since this period refers to the sequence of the coldest
50 h of the year when all equipment is operating at their maximum
capacity. In other words, there is no extra capacity in the system for
the peak load to be shifted. The PCM system has the best peak
reduction benefit while theWT system and BTM system has similar
benefits.

The above analysis is only limited in specific TES sizes. To
quantify the possible influence on the cost-savings, the LCC saving
rate of the TES systems under different storage options and price
patterns were simulated and presented in Fig. 10. Note that the LCC
saving rate is calculated according to the difference of LCC between
the REF scenario and the TES scenario, while the WT and PCM are
named according to their volume (see Table 7). As the variable part
of the price is increasing, the LCC saving rate becomes larger. The
highest LCC saving for the WT and PCM tank is achieved at the
volume of 200 L and 100 L, respectively, while a further increment
of their storage volume decreases the economic benefit. It is also
evident that the PCM system has better economic performance
than the WT system. For the BTM system, the LCC saving is highly
dependent on the temperature deviation. A strict temperature
range of 0.5 K generates a cost-saving rate of 1.6% at the current
energy price, while the range of 1 K has the largest cost-saving rate
among all investigated TES options. Similar findings that the WT is
less economically attractive compared to BTM is also provided in
Ref. [15].

To further investigate the reasons behind the different economic
benefits, Fig. 11 presents the breakdown analysis of LCC saving for
typical scenarios. The cost saving derives mainly from the reduced
Fig. 9. EH power duration curve for the REF scenario and three TES scenarios under
the day schedule.



Fig. 10. LCC saving for investigated systems applied in SFH1 under day operating schedule.
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peak usage of EH, as explained above. The remaining benefit from
load shifting to a lower price period only contributes with a small
part in the total economical saving and cannot offset the additional
cost for the increased heat losses. For the cases with a larger vari-
able price pattern, the economical saving from peak reduction is
reduced while the saving from load shifting is increased. This is due
to that the difference between peak EH cost and high operation cost
of HP is smaller when the price has larger variations. Besides,
compared to the WT, the PCM has smaller heat losses and higher
discharge efficiency, due to its compact design and high storage
density. Indeed, based on the empirical investment data and
designed temperature difference, the equivalent investment per
storage capacity forWTand PCM tank is 721 SEK/kWh and 385 SEK/
kWh, respectively. As for the BTM system, the benefit from peak
reduction and load shifting is increasing accordingly with the
designed temperature deviation range. However, the equivalent
heat loss is a positive value in the BTM system because the average
indoor and outdoor air temperature difference is slightly reduced
by the optimal control, while the average indoor air temperature is
still kept at 20 �C. A summary of the KPIs of the optimal system
under day schedule is presented in Table 9.

3.2. SFH1 under stable schedule

The annual electricity consumptions and LCC for SFH1 systems
operated under the stable schedule are shown in Fig. 12. Similar as
the analysis in Section 3.1, the volume of 300 L is used as an
example for theWT and PCM. Compared to the results presented in
Fig. 8, the peak reduction benefits are limited in the stable schedule.
Fig. 11. Breakdown analysis of LCC saving for selected systems under day schedule.
Short name: TES type-Size-Price.
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This is explained by that the EH is only used during the coldest
period, which creates little space for peak load shifting since the
heat pump is already operated at the maximum capacity during
that period. As can see in the REF scenario, the peak EH demand is
reduced from 1732 kWh under day schedule to 603 kWh under
stable schedule. Associated with this, the economic benefits are
hugely reduced in the stable schedule. Due to the additional in-
vestments associated with the TES units, the three investigated TES
systems all present larger LCC compared to the REF scenario
designed with the minimal LCC. Further explanations on the eco-
nomic benefits are illustrated in Fig. 14, based on breakdown
analysis.

The performances of TES systems under different storage op-
tions and price patterns were also modelled. As shown in Fig. 13,
under all price patterns, the LCC for the WT and PCM tank are
higher than the REF scenario. However, the minimal LCC is still
achieved at the volume of 200 L and 100 L, for theWTand PCM tank
respectively. As for the BTM, the LCC saving is only positive when
the variable price is larger than 300%. A similar LCC saving break-
down analysis is conducted and the results are shown in Fig. 14.
Without the benefit from cost reduction, the benefit from load
shifting cannot offset the investment and thermal losses.

The practical discharge efficiency for the WT and PCM under
optimal size are 85% and 96%, respectively. Indeed, the annual heat
loss for a 200 L WT is 172 kWh, which corresponds to 49 kWh
electricity usage and an equivalent cost of 75 SEK if calculated for
the design COP and average price. However, the annual discharge
energy from thisWT is only 1007 kWh. A theoretical hypothesis can
be assumed that all discharged energy is used to shift the load from
the highest price to the lowest price. Then, based on the current
prices provided in Table 8, a theoretical maximum cost saving from
load shifting is calculated as 57.5 SEK, which is still smaller than the
cost for the corresponding heat losses. In fact, the daily maximum
price might only continue for a short period like 1 h. The practical
cost-saving is hardly the same as the theoretical maximum saving,
giving that the discharge power is restricted. The above analysis
also explains why the PCM tank has better economic performance
than the WT in the small-scale application.

3.3. Influence of building insulation levels

Based on the methodologies for selecting the LCC optimal HP
size and TES size, similar simulations were performed in SFH2 and
SFH3, to provide a comprehensive performance of TES options
under different buildings. The selected LCC optimal designs of TES
systems for comparison are listed in Table 11, which represents the
lowest LCC design.



Table 9
Performance of optimal systems under current price pattern and day schedule in SFH1. Q and E refer to the accumulated heat and electricity consumption, respectively.

System Storage capacity Q-HP Q-EH E-total Q-Charge Q-Discharge Cinv Celop þ CO&M Ctot

(kWh) (kWh) (kWh) (kWh) (kWh) (kWh) (SEK/m2) (SEK/m2) (SEK/m2)

REF e 16,513 1732 6444 0 0 1110 1723 2833
WT-200 4.7 17,410 1098 6067 1747 1460 1152 1626 2779 (�1.9%)
PCM-100 5.6 17,326 971 5915 1239 1151 1137 1589 2726 (�3.8%)
BTM-1.0 8.4 17,096 960 5830 2371 2525 1176 1550 2727 (�3.7%)

Fig. 12. Annual electricity consumptions and LCC for systems under stable schedule.
The electricity consumptions of EH are marked in red and the LCCs are marked in
black.

Fig. 14. Breakdown of LCC saving for selected systems under stable schedule. Short
name: TES type-Size-Price.
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The breakdown results of LCC savings under the day schedule
and the current 100% price are presented in Fig. 15. Each bar rep-
resents the optimal system design under a certain TES option and a
building insulation level. The LCC saving for the WT system is less
than the PCM or BTM system. When comparing the performance of
the three buildings, the absolute value of the LCC saving becomes
smaller when the building has a higher insulation level. This can be
explained by the smaller designed HP capacity and charging power
in better-insulated buildings. However, the total LCC Ctot is also
reduced in SFH3, thus the LCC saving rate remains relatively stable.

As for the BTM systems, the LCC saving is also smaller in better-
insulated buildings. This conclusion differs from the previous un-
derstanding of the BTM, i.e. that better-insulated buildings have
larger time constant and better thermal autonomy [30]. Several
reasons can explain this phenomenon:
Fig. 13. LCC saving for investigated syste
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1) In buildings with larger time constant, the entire heating system
can be shut down for a longer period before reaching the limit of
thermal comfort. However, in real cases with timely variable
electricity prices, the desired shut down period only lasts for
around 1e3 h. With a decreasing heating power in better-
insulated buildings, only limited energy can be discharged
from the building mass within a given period. The potential of
BTM is, therefore, hard to be fully utilized.

2) One control principle of the BTM in this study is to keep the
average temperature at 20 �C. Thus, the investigated benefit only
comes from the peak reduction and load shifting. Indeed, it is
possible for the heating systems to be shut down for a longer
period to decrease the average temperature, which belongs to
an energy-saving measure. This measure is currently not
considered in order not to create a prejudicial comparison
among TES options.
ms under stable schedule in SFH1.



Fig. 15. Economic performance of three buildings with optimal TES design under day schedule and current 100% price.
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Thus, from the simulation results, the less insulated buildings
might enjoy more LCC saving from the utilization of BTM. However,
the relative saving rate in SFH3 is higher due to a smaller total LCC.
This conclusion is in line with previous research on the flexibility of
different buildings in Denmark [27] and TES options in the whole
Danish energy system [15].

The discharge performances of investigated systems are illus-
trated in Fig. 16. An index called equivalent cycle (EC) is calculated
by dividing the discharged energy by the nominal storage capacity,
which reflects the number of discharge cycles along the simulated
year. Compared to a WT, a PCM tank has a smaller EC under the
same system design, due to that it has lower discharge power. This
can also be observed from results in Tables 9 and 10, where a PCM
tank with higher storage capacity is utilized less often than a
smaller WT. However, for the BTM, the discharge performance is
highly restricted by the building load. As explained above, due to a
decreasing average heat power demand in SFH2 and SFH3, the
storage capacity is seldom fully utilized. Thus, EC become smaller
for SFH2 and SFH3 than for SFH1.

Applying similar methods, the results for optimal TES options
under the stable schedule are shown in Fig. 17. As is discussed in
Section 3.2, without the benefit from peak reduction, the LCC for all
TES options are higher than the REF scenario. A similar trend about
Fig. 16. Discharge performance of three building syste
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the influence of building physics is also observed in the stable
schedule. Although the LCC becomes higher after applying TES
options, theWT tank and the PCM tank can shift approximately 13%
of the annual heat demand while the BTM can shift more, i.e., 20%
of the annual demand in SFH3. This means, if there exists a price
with larger variable part or other cheap renewable energy sources
such as solar power, it is still possible for TES options to have a
positive LCC saving even under the stable schedule.
4. Discussion

The modelled results and calculated benefits for utilizing the
household TES unit vary significantly among investigated scenarios.
To achieve a positive payback, the initial investment of TES shall be
covered by economic benefits from flexible operation. Considering
an average COP of 3.5 and an average electricity price of 1.52 SEK/
kWh, the operation cost for the GSHP and EH to supply unit amount
of heat are 0.43 SEK/kWh and 1.52 SEK/kWh, respectively. Under
day operating schedule, the heat price difference is 1.09 SEK/kWh,
which is the driving force for the peak reduction by TES. However,
under the stable operating schedule, even with a 500% amplified
price pattern, the daily average price difference of electricity is 1.01
SEK/kWh, as shown in Table 8. Considering the same COP value, the
ms with optimal TES design under day schedule.



Table 10
Performance of optimal systems under current price pattern and stable schedule. Q and E represent same variables as in Table 9.

System Storage capacity Q-HP Q-EH E-total Q-Charge Q-Discharge Cinv Celop þ CO&M Ctot

(kWh) (kWh) (kWh) (kWh) (kWh) (kWh) (SEK/m2) (SEK/m2) (SEK/m2)

REF e 17367 603 5551 0 0 1110 1492 2602
WT-200 4.7 17524 600 5592 1179 1007 1152 1498 2651 (þ1.9%)
PCM-100 5.6 17406 593 5552 1062 1025 1137 1489 2626 (þ0.9%)
BTM-1.0 8.4 17487 592 5563 1994 2067 1176 1440 2616 (þ0.5%)

Table 11
Optimal design parameters of TES systems for comparison between three buildings.

Buildings Max heating load (kW) Heating source TES options

HP (kW) EH (kW) WT (m3) PCM (m3) BTM (�C)

SFH1 10 4.2 5.8 0.2 0.1 1
SFH2 7 2.4 4.6 0.2 0.1 1
SFH3 5.5 2 3.5 0.15 0.1 1

Fig. 17. Economic performance of the three buildings with optimal TES design, under the stable schedule and the current 100% price.
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heat price difference is only 0.29 SEK/kWh. Considering the prac-
tical issues such as heat losses, the price difference and the asso-
ciated benefits in stable schedule can hardlymotivate the economic
choice of TES. With the knowledge of energy profiles and prices, a
simple and straightforward analysis method, as discussed above,
can be applied to pre-identify the economic driving forces for uti-
lizing the TES. Based on that, maximum economic potentials from
TES can be further identified, which are relevant for future cost-
optimal applications of household TES technologies.

Certain limitations still exist in the HP models, PCM models and
the optimization process. The HP model used is a simplified
empirical model. Limited by the function of the HPmodel, the start-
up cost due to inevitable cycling loss for HP is seldom considered
[59]. Meanwhile, the COP is also influenced positively in partial load
conditions. A recent study [59] has summarized the current typical
model simplifications for HP systems and investigated the influ-
ence of modelling complexities on the system performance. Thus,
an improved model of HP is recommended to better depict the
performance of the TES integrated energy system.

This study used a one-dimensional modelling approach to
describe the heat andmass transfer dynamics ofWTand PCM tanks
in a rather simplified way. As for the PCM tank, a shell-and-tube
structure is applied, with design parameters derived from previ-
ous studies [18]. However, there are certain points overlooked in
this model. First, the performance of PCM can be further enhanced
13
by several measures like the use of fins to enhance thermal con-
ductivity, as summarized in Ref. [60]. Accordingly, new investment
is also needed. The PCM's price used is consistent with its basic
structure. Second, practical issues such as supercooling [61] and
material fatigue is not considered, which might influence the eco-
nomic benefit.

Another simplification made in this study is the optimization
time span. Due to the difficulty of solving non-linear problems only
daily optimizationwith a control step of 1 h is applied, whichmight
influence the results when there are dramatic changes in electricity
prices and heating load during short sections of days. In previous
research works with simplified TES models [8], the whole system is
linearized so optimizations in the annual time span can be con-
ducted based on linear programming. However, the weather in
Nordic countries is relatively stable in winter, which reduces the
influence of the optimization time step.
5. Conclusion

In this study, the energy performance and economic benefit
were considered and compared for three typical TES technologies
applied in three cases of a Swedish SFH. Special focuses were paid
on the differences between the TES technologies in the low-
temperature range and the factors that influence the cost-
effectiveness of the entire heating system. Different variables
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including operating schedules, TES sizes, and variable electricity
prices are combined and investigated. Besides, the thermal losses
and practical discharge performances under limited heating power
were better explained, which gives more realistic meanings to the
TES options. Based on the simulation results under various condi-
tions, following conclusions are made:

1) The major economic benefit for installing TES comes from the
reduced usage of peak capacity, which is EH in this study.
Buildings with varying temperature setpoint schedules and
daily peak load profiles are found to have LCC saving potentials
between 2% and 5% under the current electricity price, while the
buildings with a stable schedule have almost no benefit from the
peak reduction, which gives a negative LCC saving.

2) Comparing TES options for DSM, theWT is found to be less cost-
effective than the PCM tank and the BTM due to high thermal
losses and a low storage density in the low temperature range.
However, the discharge performance alone for the WT is better
than of the PCM tank because the latter has lower discharge
power due to the low thermal conductivity of the material. As
for the BTM, the conditionwith a 1 K temperature deviation can
generate the highest LCC saving among all TES options.

3) In buildings with higher degree of insulation and lower thermal
losses, the charging and discharging power of the TES is
restricted, which causes less practical discharged energy and
cost savings compared to baseline poorly insulated buildings.
However, the cost-saving rate remains basically the same
because the LCC of equipment is also smaller in the renovated
buildings.

4) With the current variable electricity price in Sweden, it is hard
to motivate investments in household WT and PCM tanks under
stable operating schedule. The BTM has better economic per-
formance than the two other active TES options since a smaller
investment is needed. Thus, it shall be firstly considered for a
DSM. However, the economically optimal TES options can shift
around 10% of the total heat consumption and 10% of the elec-
tricity consumption. If additional prices or policies are imple-
mented, theremay bemore incentives for the residents to invest
in household active TES options.
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Appendix. Radiator model

A one-dimensional air-water heat exchanger model with 10
nodes along the water flow direction is applied [62]. For each node,
14
the energy balance equation reads as Appendix Eq. (1). Kr (W/
(m2∙K)) denotes the equivalent heat transfer coefficient, which is in
exponential relationship with the temperature difference between
the water and the air [63], as noted in Appendix Eq. (2).

rVCr
vTr
vt

¼urCp
vTr
vx

� KrAðTr � TaÞ ðWÞ (1a)

Kr

Kr;0
¼
�

Tr � Ta
Tr;0 � Ta;0

�1:3
ð� Þ (2a)

where Tr (�C) represents the temperature of radiator node and Ta
(�C) is the indoor air temperature. The variables Kr;0, Tr;0, and Ta;0
(W/(m2∙K)), represent the value in design condition.
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